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The transmission of motets within the Paston manuscripts, c.1610 
Francis Knights 
Scores and Critical Commentary 
Byrd, Memento homo 
Ferrabosco, In monte Oliveti 
Vaet, Salve Regina 
The three motets discussed here are all available in modern editions, but have been newly 
transcribed from the original printed sources in the Bodleian Library, Oxford and the 
British Library, London. None of the published editions (the Byrd Edition, Corpus 
Mensurabilis Musicae or Denkmaler Der Tonkunst in Österreich) contain any but the 
most cursory critical apparatus; the commentary below supplies this information, and 
contains all the variants in Paston sources of these motets; the few non-Paston sources are 
listed but not collated here. Original pitch and note-values are retained but clefs are 
modernized for convenience. 
  
The commentary is presented in the following format: bar number, part name, source(s), 








ij text-repetition sign [Paston format: "://:"] 
l longa 
m minim 









. dotted [e.g. m. = dotted minim] 
Underlay variants are indicated by superscript note-values, as is the practice of the Byrd 
Edition. For example, the text ‘Memento homo’ set to semibreve, dotted semibreve, 
minim, semibreve, minim is indicated ‘Mesmens.tom hosmom’. Foliation refers to the 
original Paston numeration, not any later pencil foliation. Single capital letters denote 
pitches. For variations in part-names, see Knights 1999, vol. ii, Appendix 3; those noted 
in this commentary refer to the part as named in the printed source. The usual Paston lute 
intabulation procedure of dividing up notes longer than a semibreve into smaller units is 
not noted here; the style ‘6 on 3’ refers to the number 6 on the third tablature line, 
counting downwards from the treble course. Note values and pitches in the commentary 
always refer to those of the original print; and variants between the lute intabulations are 
included below. Clefs are referred to in the usual way: c3 indicates a C-clef on the third 
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Byrd, Memento homo 
Printed Source: RISM 15753, No.18 
Original time signature: cut C 
Original clefs: c1, c3, c3, c4, c4, f4 
  
Paston Sources: British Library Add. MSS. 30810-5 f.33 
                   British Library Add. MSS. 29247 f.48 
                   Royal College of Music MS 2041 f.38v 
                   Tenbury MSS 341 f.54, 342 f.54v, 343 f.56, 344 f.57  
                   Tenbury MSS 379-84 f.51v 
                   Tenbury MSS 1469-71 f.36 
                   Tenbury MSS 340 f.43v 
                   Madrigal Society MS G.21-6 f.16v 
  
All of these sources are complete partbook sets, except: 
  
341-4  Bassus partbook missing 
1469-71    Contratenor, Tenor and Tenor Secundus partbooks missing 
340        One (or two) companion treble partbooks missing 
29247      One (or two) companion treble partbooks missing 
  
Distribution of voices in the manuscripts: 
  
Superius        30810/ 341/ 379/ 1469/ 21 
Discantus  30814/ 342/ 380/ 1470/ 25/ 2041 
Contratenor    30811/ 343/ 381/ 26/ 340/ 29247 
Tenor            30812/ 344/ 383/ 23/ 340/ 29247 
Tenor Secundus 30815/ 342/ 382/ 22/ 340/ 29247 
Bassus           30813/ 384/ 1471/ 24/ 340/ 29247 
  
340 and 29247 are lute intabulations of the four lowest vocal parts. 30810-5 is transposed 
up by a fifth, and 1469 (but not 1470-1) is transposed up by a fourth. The clefs of all 
these sources follow the printed source (reading downwards from the highest voice), c1/ 
c3/ c3/ c4/ c4/ f3, except that 1469 uses g2 instead of c1, and 30810-5 reads g1/ c1/ c1/ 
c2/ c2/ c4.   
  
Manuscript copies of ‘Memento Homo’ are also found in British Library Add. MS. 23624 
(p.47), British Library Royal Library 24 c.11 (f.6) and Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 
MS 178 (f.45); these have not been collated here. 
  
Modern Edition: Byrd Edition, i (London, 1977), p.97, ed. Craig Monson; see also John 
Milsom (ed), Thomas Tallis & William Byrd: Cantiones Sacrae (London, 2014). 
1-2  Ct 340 5 on 3, 5 on 2, 5 on 2; 29247 0 on 2, 0 on 1, 0 on 1 
3 Ct 26 reads F c E c for F c. E q 
5-6  S 379 reads ‘cim.niscm esmmms’ for ‘cim.niscmmmm ess’ 
5-6 S 30810 reads ‘cim.cmmmnism ess’ for und as above 
5-9  Ct 381 reads ij for text 
7-9  S 30810 reads ‘quodm cim.csccmsnism ess’ for ‘quodm cim.niscsccmsm ess’ 
7-10  T 383 reads ij for ‘memento homo’ 
10  T2 22 reads ‘cicniscccs’ for ‘cicccniscs’ 
10  T2 382 reads ‘ciccccniss’ for und as above 
10  3rd m 340 reads 2 on 5, 0 on 3, 0 on 1, 4th m 340 reads 2 on 5, 4 on 4, 4 on 2, 29247  
3rd m reads 2 on 5, 0 on 3, 0 on 1, 29247 4th m reads 0 on 3, 4 on 2 
11  3rd m 29247 reads 5 on 6, 340 reads 0 on 5 
12  Ct 381 reads ‘ciccnismm’ for ‘ciccmnism’ 
12-14  S 30810 reads ‘cim.csnism’ for und above 
13  1st m 29247, 340 add A 
13  2nd m 340 adds 4 on 5 to 29247 
13-14  S 379 reads ‘-niscs esms’ for und above 
13-15  S 21 reads ‘-nisc ess etm insmcimnem.c-’ for ‘-niscsm ess etm inm cim.nec-’ 
13-15  D 30813 full text not i 
13-15  D 380 reads ‘me[-]’ ij for original ij 
14  Ct 380 reads ij for ‘cinis es’ 
16-17  T2 382 reads ij for ‘incinerem’ 
18-19  T2 342 reads ‘recvercmmtemrism’ for ‘recverctemmmrism’ 
19-22  S 379 reads ij for ‘incinerem reverteris’ 
19-22  Ct 381, 30811 full text for ij 
20  3rd m 340 0 on 1, 29247 5 on 2 
21-3  T 30812 full text for ij 
21  1st m 340 0 on 1, 0 on 2, 29247 5 on 3 
21  8th q 29247 4 on 5, 340 2 on 5 [error] 
21  T 383 reads ‘et in ij’ for ij 
21  T 340, 29247 omit A c 
21-3  T2 382 reads ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
22  B 1471 reads ‘& ij’ for ij 
22-4  B 384, 30813 full text for ij 
23-5  D 380 ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
24  S 379 reads ‘et in ij’ for ij 
24-6  T 383 reads ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
25-7  Ct 381 reads ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
24-7  S 30810 full text for ij 
25-6  T2 30815 reads ‘ets inm cimcnecremm’ for ij 
26  D 380 reads ‘et in ij’ for ij 
26  T2 340, 29247 omit E c 
26-9  D 30813 full text for ij 
27-9  T 383 full text for ij 
27-30  Ct 30812 full text for ij 
28  T 340, 29247 omit B m 
28-30  B 384 reads ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
30  T2 382 reads ij for ‘-verteris’ 
30-1  S 379 reads ij for ‘reverteris’ 
30-1  D 25 reads ‘-teccccm.qqrisms’ for ‘-teccccm.qqmriss’ 
32  T2 340, 29247 read G m G c F c for G m. F c 
32-3  S 30810, 21, 1469 full text for ij 
33  3rd m 29247 2 on 4 omitted, present in 340 
33-4  B 30813 full text for ij 
35-7  Ct 381 reads ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
35-6  T 383 ij for ‘cinerem’ 
36  T 341, 30810, 1469 add # to B 
36  T 340, 29247 omit E c 
37  Ct 381 ‘et in ij’ for ij 
37-8  T 383 reads ‘recverctem.ccqqrism’ for ‘resvermteccm.ccqqrism’ 
37-9  T2 382 reads ‘[et] in ij’ for ij 
37-9  Ct 30811 full text for ij 
38  T2 340, 29247 omit C m 
39-42  S 379 reads ij for ‘cinerem reverteris’ 
40  Ct 340, 29247 omit Bb c 
40  T2 340,29247 C m omitted 
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Ferrabosco, In monte Oliveti 
  
Printed Source: RISM 15851, XVII 
  
Original time signature: cut C 
Original clefs: c1, c3, c3, c4, f4, f5 
Paston Sources: Tenbury MSS 379-84 f.24v 
                   Royal College of Music MS 2041 f.11v 
                   Madrigal Society MS G.21-6 f.14v 
                   British Library Add. MS. 31992 f.80v 
                   British Library Add. MSS. 30810-5 f.20v 
                   British Library Add. MSS. 30361-6 f.47v 
                   British Library Add. MSS. 29388-92 f.18v 
  
All of these sources are complete partbook sets, except:  
2041         Medius book only from set of (?) 6 
31992        Companion treble partbook missing 
29388-92     Cantus partbook missing 
  
Distribution of voices in the manuscripts: 
  
Cantus          379/ 30361/ 30810/ 21 
Sextus          381/ 30366/ 30814/ 26/ 29392/ 31992 
Altus           380/ 30362/ 30811/ 25/ 29388/ 31992/ 2041 
Quintus        382/ 30365/ 30815/ 22/ 29391/ 31992 
Tenor           383/ 30363/ 30812/ 23/ 29389/ 31992 
Bassus         384/ 30364/ 30813/ 24/ 29390/ 31992 
  
31992 is a lute intabulation of the five lowest parts, transposed up a minor third; 30810-5 
and 30361-6 both give this motet a fourth higher. All the Paston sources have the same 
clefs (reading from the highest voice downwards) as the print: c1/ c3/ c3/ c4/ f4/ f5, with 
the exception of 30810-5 and 30361-6, which both give g2/ c2/ c2/ c3/ f3/ f4. 
  
Other manuscript sources are found in New York, Public Library, Drexel MS 4302 and 
Oxford, Christ Church Library Music MS 1279/Spencer Fragments;  these have not been 1
collated here. 
  
 See Richard Charteris and Robert Spencer, ‘Newly Discovered Manuscript Fragments of an English Vocal 1
Part-Book, c.1610’, The Consort, xxxxi (1985), p.52.
Modern edition:  Corpus Mensurabilis Musicae 96ii (Neuhausen-Stuttgart, 1984), p.1, 2
ed. Richard Charteris.  
3-5  A 380 reads ‘Om.licveccm.csmmtis’ for ‘Om.cccm.cslimvemtis’ 
3-5  A 30811 reads ‘Om.licccvem.csmmtis’ for und above 
3-5  A 25 reads ‘Om.licccm.csmvemtis’ for und above 
4  5 31992 C s below for A s 
4  C 30361, 30810 read ‘-ti’ on A s 
4-7  T 30363, 30812, 383 read ‘Oblisvemsmstis’ for ‘inb monstem Oslimvestis’ 
5-10  5 382 reads ‘-vem.qqmmstib, Inb monb.teb Omlim-’ for ‘-vem.qqmmtis, Inb monstes. Oslimm-’ 
6-9  C 30361, 30810, 379 full text for ij 
6-9  6 30366, 381 full text for ij 
8-11  A 30362, 30811 full text for ij 
6-11  A 380 reads ‘in ij’ for ij 
9-12  T 30812, 30363 read full text for ij 
9-10  T 383 reads ‘in ij’ for ij 
13  A 31992 C for A 
13  A 29388 reads ‘-ram.vitcss’ for ‘-ram.csvits’ 
13-14  C 21 reads ‘-ram.vitcss’ for ‘-ram.csvits’ 
13-14  6 381, 26 read ‘-ram.vitcs Jes.m.-’ for ‘-ram.csvits. Jem-’ 
13-14  6 29392 reads ‘-ram.vitcss. Jem.-’ for und above 
14  T 31992 reads G m F c E c F m G s F m for G m G s F c E c F s 
15-18  T 23 ‘-sus’ to ‘Pa’ und displaced forward by one note, in error 
16  A 2041 no ligature 
16  6 29392 reads ‘-suscs’ for ‘-suss’ 
17-19  B 29390 reads ‘Pam.tremcbb’ for ‘Pam.cbtremb’ 
18-19  6 26 reads ‘Pas.cctremss’ for ‘Pas.ccstrems’ 
19  5 22 reads ‘Parem’ in error for ‘Patrem’ 
21-2  A 30362, 30811, 380 full text for ij 
22-3  T 30363, 383, 30812, 23 full text for ij 
23-4  B 30364, 30813 full text for ij 
23-4  30362 ij for ‘Pater’ 
23-5  A 25 reads ‘sib fimesrim postestm’ for ‘Pabterm, sis fimesrim’ 
25-6  A 25 reads ij for ‘potest’ 
25-6  6 29392 reads ‘pom.testc ij’ for ‘pom.cstestm’ 
26  A 31992 F# 
26  5 22 reads ‘-tests sis ij’ for ‘-testm, sis fimesrim posmtestm’ 
26-9  6 30814, 382 read ij for ‘si fieri potest’ 
26-9  5 30815 ij for ‘si fieri potest’ 
27-9  5 382 ij for ‘fieri potest’ 
28  T 31992 F omitted 
28-31  T 23, 383, 29389  read ‘pom.testc ij’ for ‘pom.cstestm, sim fimesrim postestb’ 
29  C 379 reads ‘si ij’ for ij 
29  B 24 reads ‘-tests ij’ for ‘-testm [,] sis fimesrim pom.cstests’ 
29  B 384 reads ‘sis ij’ for ‘sis fim-’ 
29-30  6 382 reads ‘si ij’ for ij 
 Note that 1585 reads part-names C/ 6/ A/ 5/ T/ B for [S]/ [A1]/ [A2]/ [T]/ [B1]/ [B2]. 2
The following corrections should be noted to this edition: 
40  onwards 1585 all parts read ‘promtus’ for ‘promptus’ 
63-6  1585 C ‘ijmmmsm tum.cm.cs’ for ij 
68  T 1585 reads G# s for G s/ 
74  1585 all parts omit p over l
29-31  C 30361 full text for ij 
29-31  6 30366 full text for ij 
29-31  A 2041, 380, 29388, 25 read ij for ‘si fieri potest’ 
29-31 5 36365 full text for ij 
29-31  T 30812, 383, 23 ij for ‘si fieri potest’ 
29-31  B 384 ij for ‘si fieri potest’ 
30-3  5 22 reads ‘transm.ecatm amm.cmc.qm mes’ for ‘ijm.cmm transm.ecatm ac.qm mes’ 
31  A 31992 E m. omitted, # omitted from C 
31-2  A 29388, 25 read ‘-atm.c acc memm’ for above und 
31-3  A 30362 reads ‘-atm. acccmm mes’ for ‘-atm.cccm am mes’ 
32  6 31992 F# for C c in error [wrong tablature line] 
32  5 382 reads ‘-atmc.q am’ for ‘-atm ac.qm’ 
32-3  5 29391 reads ‘ac.q mems’ for ‘ac.qm mes’ 
33-5  6 381 ij for ‘transeat, transeat a me’ 
34-5  C 30361, 30810 full text for ij/33-6 5 30365, 30815 full text for ij 
34-5  T 30363, 383 full text for ij 
36  6 31992 C omitted/36-7 A 31992 D omitted 
36-7  5 29391 ‘calix iste’ displaced one note too late in error 
36-8  C 21 ‘cam.lixc ismsteb’ for ‘im.csmsteb’ 
36-8  C 30361 reads ‘im.stecsmb’ for above und 
37-8  5 30365, 30815 full text for ij 
37-9  T 30363, 30812, 383 full text for ij 
37-8  6 30366, 29392, 26 read ‘im.cstesmb.’ 
40-2  5 29391 reads ‘promcctuscccccqqccccmm’ for ‘promcccccccqqccccmtusm’ 
42  A 31992 G# 
42-3  5 382 full text for ij 
43  5 31992 qq omitted 
43-4  T 383 read ‘quismdemm’ for ‘spisrimtusm’ 
43-4  6 381, 26 read ‘promm.tusqqccm.d ests’ for ‘promm.qqccm.tusc ests’ 
43-4  6 29392 reads ‘promm.tusqqcc estm.cs’ 
43-46  A 30362, 30811 full text for ij 
43-5  B 384 reads ‘promcccctuss estm[,] promsccccmtusms estb’ for ‘promccccstusm ests[,] 
promccccmmtuss  estb’ 
45  6 31992 qq omitted 
45-6  B 30364, 29390 read ‘promccccmtusms estb’ for und above 
45-6  5 29391 reads ‘promm.tusqqccsm estb’ for ‘promqqccstusm estb’ 
45-7  6 382, 30814, 30366 read ‘prommm.cccscctuss estm’ for ‘prommtusm.cccsccs estm’ 
45-7  6 29392 reads ‘prommtusm.cccscc estsm’ for above und 
46 5  31992 F# 
49  T Bb omitted 
50-1  6 29392 reads ‘[au]mmtemm inccfirsmas’ for ‘-temm inmfirmccsmas’ 
50-1  A 25 reads ‘-firmmam.csms’ for ‘-firmm.csmmas’ 
51  6 26 reads ‘-mass’ for ‘[-fir]smas’ 
51-5  C 30361, 379 full text for ij 
51-5  5 29391 reads ‘casros aum.temcms inmfirsmabm’ for ‘cassrom.cm austemm insfirbmam’ 
52  6 31992 A c for E c in error 
52-5  5 22 reads ‘-rom.c aumtems inmfirsmabm’ for above und 
52-5  A 30362, 30811 full text for ij 
55 5  31992 2nd E m omitted 
56 5  382 reads ‘-lunmtasm tumam’ for ‘-lunstass’ 
56 5  22, 29391 read ‘-luntas tua’ to s s 
56-7  T 23 reads ‘-lunm.tascmm’ for ‘-lunm.cmtasm’ 
57-8  T ‘-tasm tumacccccs’ for ‘[-lun]mtasm tum.caccccs’ 
58  T 30363, 30812, 383 read ‘[-tu]ccccas’ for ‘-accccs’ 
58-61  5 29391, 22, 382 full text for ij 
59  6 31992 G# 
59  B 31992 2nd E m omitted 
59-60  6 29392 ‘-lunm.tasc tummass’ for ‘-lunm.cmtasm tusas’ 
60  5 2041 no ligature 
60  T 31992 1st A m omitted 
60-1  5 ‘[-tu]m.cab’ for ‘-am.ab’ 
60-1  B ‘-lunm.tascm.css’ for ‘-lunm.cm.cstass’ 
60-3  T 23, 29388 read ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
60-3  383 T ‘fiat ij’ for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
61-4  6 30366 full text for ij 
62  T 31992 G# 
62-4  5 full text for ij 
63-5  C 30361-6 full text for ij 
63-6  A 2041 ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
64-5  6 29392, 26 ij for ‘fiat voluntas’ 
64-7  6 30814 ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
64-7  5 30365  ‘vomlunm.cmmtasm tum.cmsas’ for ‘fimatm.cm vomlunmtasm.cm tusas’ 
64-7  5 30815, 382, 29391, 22 ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
64-8  6 381 ‘fiat ij’ for ‘fiat voluntas tua, tua’ 
65-6  C 379, 30810  read ‘ij for ‘tua’ 
66  B 31992 2nd A omitted 
66-8  A 30362 full text for ij 
66-9  T 23, 30812, 29389 ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
66-9  T 383 reads ‘fisatm ij’ for above und 
67-71  C 379 ij for ‘voluntas tua’ 
68  T 31992 G# c F# c 
68-71  A 30365, 30812, 382 full text for ij 
69-71  6 30814 ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua’ 
69-71  6 381 ‘fimatm ij’ for above und 
70-4  T 30363, 30812, 383 full text for ij 
71-2  A ij for ‘fiat voluntas’ 
71-3  B 30813 reads ‘voclunmtasm tusas’ for ‘[-at]cm vomlunstass’ 
71-4  C 21 ij for ‘fiat voluntas tua.’ 
71-4  6 30366, 30814, 382 full text for ij 
71-4  B 384 reads ‘voclunmmstass’ for above und 
71-4  B 24, 29380 reads ‘voclunmtasmss’ for above und 
72-4  5 39365, 30815 full text for ij 
74  A 31992, 2041 F# 
74  T 382 read ‘-ab’ for ij 
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Vaet, Salve Regina 
  
Printed Source: RISM 15685, p.395 
  
Original time signature: cut C 
Original clefs: g2, c1, c3, c4, c4, f4 
Paston Sources:   British Library Add. MSS. 30810-5 f.1 
       British Library Add. MSS. 30361-6 f.9v 
                    British Library Add. MSS. 29388-92 f.39v 
                    British Library Add. MSS. 31992 f.83 
                    Royal College of Music MS 2041 f.8v 
                    Tenbury MSS 341 f.53, 342 f.62v, 343 f.55v, 344 f.56v  
                    Tenbury MSS 340 f.19v 
                    Madrigal Society MS G.21-6 f.3v 
                    Madrigal Society MS G.16-20 f.17 
  
All of these sources are complete partbook sets, except: 
  
341-4         Bassus partbook missing 
29388-92    Cantus partbook missing 
340           One (or two) companion treble partbooks missing 
31992         Companion treble partbook missing 
2041          Medius partbook only from set of (?) six 
16-20         Sextus partbook missing 
  
Distribution of voices in the manuscripts: 
  
Cantus            341/ 30361/ 30810/ 16/ 21 
Cantus Secundus 342/ 30365/ 30811/ 26/ 29388/ 31992 
Altus             342/ 30362/ 30814/ 17/ 22/ 29392/ 31992/ 340 
Sextus            343/ 30366/ 30815/ 20/ 23/ 29389/ 31992/ 340 
Tenor            344/ 30363/ 30812/ 18/ 25/ 29391/ 31992/ 340 
Bassus           30364/ 30813/ 19/ 24/ 29390/ 31992/ 340 
  
340 and 31992 are lute intabulations of the four and five lowest vocal parts respectively. 
The clefs of all these sources follow the printed source (reading downwards from the 
highest voice), g1 /c2/ c3/ c4/ c4/ f3. It should be noted that the Cantus Secundus part is 
located in the Quintus partbook of 15685. The second section of the motet, from ‘Ad te 
suspiramus’, is found only in 342 (choirbook format, f.63), 17-19 and 30362-5 of the 
Paston books. 
  
Manuscript copies are also found in Graz, University Library MS 8, and Munich, 
Bavarian State Library MS 1536 III; these have not been collated here. 
  
Modern Edition: Milton Steinhardt (ed), Denkmaler Der Tonkunst in Österreich, 116 
(Graz/Wien,1969), p.22.  The lute intabulations are transcribed on pp.117-25. 1
The alternatim structure requires plainchant interpolations as follows, with these text 
phrases before the double bar numbers below: 
1 Salve Regina, Mater Misericordiae,  
41 Ad te clamamus, exsules filii Hevae,  
96 Eja ergo, Advocata nostra, Illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte  
127 O clemens 
2-3  C2 2041 reads ‘-cecdocccsm’ for ‘-ceccccsdom’ 
2-5  C 341, 30361, 30810 read ‘4’ and ‘2’ [i.e. s beats] under l and b respectively 
3-5  T 30812 reads ‘-cem.docss.’ for ‘-cem.csdos.’ 
3-6  A 17 reads ‘viscctam dulmcemmmsmdos’ for ‘visccmtam dulmcemmsmdos’ 
5-6  A 342, 22 read ‘dulmcemdomsms’ for above und 
7-9  B 30813 reads ‘-cem.cdosmm dulm.cec-’ for ‘-cem.csdom dulmcem.c-’ 
7-11  C2 2041 reads ‘vim.tacccmtas dulm.cecccsdomm’ for ‘vim.cccmtas dulm.cccscemdom’ 
8-9  B 24 reads ‘dulmcem.docccccs’ for ‘dulmcem.cccccdos’ 
9-11  A 17 reads ‘-cemm.cccmsmdos’ for ‘-dom vim.cccmsmtas’ 
10  T 344, 30363 Eb 
12  T 31992 A m Am for 340 A s 
13-15  C 16 reads ‘-cem.docsmb.’ for ‘-cem.csmdob.’ 
15-16  A 17 reads ms. for mms, ‘-ce’ to C c bar 16 
18-19  T 344, 30812, 18, 25 read ‘dulm.cecs-’ for ‘dulm.cces-’ 
20-1  6 343, 30815 read ‘dulmcesm.cdos’ for ‘dulmcesdom.cs’ 
20-2  C2 30811, 2041 read ‘dulcccesmdob’ for ‘dulccscemdob’ 
21-3  A 30814, 22 read ‘ets spesm nomstram salmsm.c-’ for ‘ets spesm nommmstras salm.c-’ 
22  B All Paston sources Eb 
 The following corrections should be noted to this edition:  1
1  C2 340 reads G s C s, not rest s C s 
23  C read F m for A m 
26-7  A 1568 reads ‘spesm nomstram salmvem ijmm’ for ‘spesm nommstram salmmvem’ 
28-9  B 1568 reads ‘ets spesm nomstramm’ for ‘ets spesm nommstram’ 
32-3  B 1568 reads ‘spess nosmstram’ for ‘nosstramm’ 
32-4  C2 1568 reads ij for ‘et spes nostra salve’ 
34  T 1568 read A s for A s. 
34-40  C1 1568 reads ‘salssssssvel’ for ‘ets spess nosstras salsssmvel’ 
38-40  C2 1568 reads ‘salm.cmmsccvel’ for ‘salm.cmvem, salcccvel’ 
38-40  A 1568 ij for ‘et spes nostra, salve’ 
88  C, A, T, B 1568 reads p over final l 
90  A 1568 reads ccsm for ccm m-rest m 
105  onwards all parts 1568 reads ‘exilium’ for ‘exsilium’ 
123  340, 31992 read m s m for m m m-rest m 
124-6  C 1568 reads ‘osstenmdemsccl’ for ‘osstenmmmsccdel’ 
126  B 31992 reads G for F 
143-4  C2 1568 reads ‘os pims-’ for ‘osm pis-’
26-8  C2 30365, 342, 29388 full text for ij 
26-8  C2 30811 reads ‘etm spesm nomccsmstras’ for ‘etm spesm nomstracc salsmves’ in 30365, 342,  
29388 
27-30  T 30363, 344,30812 full text for ij 
29  6 29389, 23 read ‘[sal]mvems’ for ‘[sal]mmves’ 
30  A 340 adds D m in error 
30-2  6 30366 full text for ij 
30-32  A 17 reads ‘etm spesm nom.stracccsm’ for ‘etm spesm nom.cccsstram’ 
31  6 340 adds D m in error 
32-4  C2 29388, 342, 30365, 30811 full text for ij 
32-4  A 342, 30814 read ‘salmccccvem[,] salmccccves’ for ‘salmveccccm[,] salmveccccs 
33-4  C2 30811 reads ‘salsccccves’ for ‘salsveccccs’ 
33-4  C2 30365 reads ‘-strass salccccves’ for ‘-stras salsveccccs’ 
36-8  B 24 reads ‘-strasm.c salmmsves’ for ‘-stras salm.cmmsves’ 
37  T 31992 reads C c. Bb q for C c Bb c 
38  C 31992 adds C s in error 
38  6 340 omits F c Eb c D c 
38-40  A 30814, 30362 full text for ij 
38-40  C2 26 reads ‘salm.cmmsccvel’ for ‘salm.cmvem[,] salsccvel’ 
40  C, C2, A, 6, T, B All Paston sources p over l 
47-8  T 18 reads ‘adm.cm temm’ for ‘adm.cmm tem’ 
47-9  A 17 reads ‘sum.spicm.cmrammmuss’ for ‘sum.cm.cmspimrammuss’ 
52-4  B 19 reads ‘flenm.tescmm.cccsm’ for ‘flenm.cmm.cccstesm’ 
55-6  B 342 reads ‘flenmtesmmm.cs’ for ‘flenmmmtesm.cs’ 
58-60  B 19 reads ‘flenmtesmmsm’ for ‘flenmmmstesm’ 
64-5  B 342, 30364 read ij for ‘in hac lacrimarum’ 
65-7  T 18 reads ‘valmlemmsm.cmms’ for ‘valmmmsm.cmmles’ 
70-1  A 17 reads ‘la- ij’ for ‘lacrimarum’ 
74  T 18 B natural 
75  C2, A, T, B all Paston sources p over final l 
76-9  C 21, 16 read ‘Ets. Jemsumsssm.cs’ for ‘Ets.m Jessssumm.cs’ 
76-9  C 341 reads ‘Ets. Jemsssm.csums’ for above und 
76-9  C 30361 reads ‘Ets. Jemsssm.sumcs’ for above und 
76-9  C 30810 reads ‘Ets. Jemsssumsm.cs’ for above und 
77-8  T 30363 reads ‘‘Ets Jemmm.csums’ for ‘Ets Jemmsumm.cs’ 
77-8  T 18, 25 read ‘EtsJemsummm.cs’ for above und 
77-8  T 344, 30812 read ‘Ets Jemmm.sumcs’ for above und 
78-80  C2 2041 reads ‘[Je]cssumm etm Jesssumms’ for ‘[Je]csmsumm ets Jesmsums’ 
78-9  C2 30811 reads ‘[Je]cssummm’ for above und 
78-82  A 22 reads ‘ets Jessumm.cccm.cmmb.’ for ‘Ets Jesm.cccm.cmmsumb.’ 
80-2  B 24 reads ‘Ets Jemsumm.css’ for ‘Etsm Jem.cssums’ 
80-2  B 29390, 19, 30813 read ‘Ets Jemm.cssums’ for above und 
80-3  T 29391 ij for ‘et Jesum’ 
81-2  C2 30811 reads ‘etm.c Jessummm’ for ‘etm.cs Jemsumm’ 
81-3  C2 2041 reads ‘etm.c Jessumm etm Jess-’ for ‘etm.cs Jemsumm ets Jes-’ 
83-4  B 24 reads ‘etm.cm Jemsm.c-’ for ‘etm.cmm Jesm.c-’ 
83-4  B 29390, 19 read ‘etm. Jecmmsm.c-’ for above und 
85-8  C 16 reads ‘etm. Jecmmmm.csuml’ for ‘etm.cmm Jemsumm.cl’ 
86  C2,A 31992 reads D m m for 340 D s 
87-8  T 29391 ij for ‘et Jesum.’ 
87-8  340 adds at top A m G s A l 
88  C2,6 all Paston sources p over l 
88  A 22 F#/91-2 C2 30811 reads ‘-dicsmctumb’ for ‘[-ne]cdismctumb’ 
91-2  A 2041, 26 read ‘-disctummb’ for above und 
91-3  C 30361, 30810, 16 read ‘-dism.cctumb’ for ‘-disctumm.cb’ 
93-7  6 30815 reads ‘Bem.cccnem.csmsdimm.cccsctums’ for ‘Bem.cccm.csmsnemdim.cccsctums’ 
94  B 292390 Eb 
94-5  T 30812, 18, 25, 29391 reads ‘-dimccctumss’ for ‘-dimccsctums’ 
95  A 22 C# 
95-7  6 20 reads ‘-nesdimm.cccctumss’ for above und 
96-7  6 23 reads ‘-ctumss’ for ‘[di]sctums’ 
98-101 C2 30811 ‘tusim[,] frumctumm venstrism tum.ic[,] frumctumm’ for ‘frusctumm venmtrism tusim,  
frum.cmctumm’ 
99-100  6 30815 reads ‘-trisccccmm tum.ccccc-’ for above und 
99-101  6 20 ‘-trisccccmmm.ccc tucciss’ for ‘-trisccccm tum.cccccsis’ 
101  C2 26 reads ‘-ctumcmm vens-’ for above und 
102-3  T 29391 ‘-trism tumiss’ for ‘-trismm tusis’ 
104  6 20, 30815 read ‘-bisss’ for ‘[-no]sbiss’ 
105-6  T 18, 30363 read ‘[no]ccccbissm.cs’ for ‘[no]ccccsbism.cs’ 
106  T 29291 reads ‘[no]m.cbiss’ for above und 
106  T 30812, 25 read ‘[no]m.biscs’ for above und 
108-9  6 20 reads ‘[os]ccm.qqtenmcccc-’ for ‘[os]ccm.qqmtencccc-’ 
113-15  B 19 reads ‘-tenm.decmmmmdem’ for ‘-tenm.cmmmmdem’ 
114-15  T 18 ‘hocm.c exm.sicm.c-’ for ‘hocm.cm exm.csim.c-’ 
114-16  6 20 reads ‘osmtenmdemss.’ for ‘osmtenmmsdes.’ 
115-7  C2 2041 reads ‘osm.cmtenmdesms’ for ‘osm.cmtenmsms’ 
115-17  C2 30811 reads ‘osm.tencmmsmdes’ 
116 C2  31992 omits E c 
116-18  C 21 reads ‘osm.tencmmssm-’ for ‘osm.cmmtenssm-’ 
117  C2 31992 C# 
117-19  6 reads ‘-umm.cmm osstenm.deqqs’ for ‘-umm.cm osmtensdem.qqs’ 
119-120 C2 reads ‘-sim.licumms osmtenmdem’ for ‘-sim.licumm ossmtenmdem’ 
119-120 C2 30811 reads ‘-sim.licumms osmtenmdem’ for above und 
120  C2 2041 reads ‘-tenmmdem’ for above und 
122-6  B 24 reads ‘-demmsms osmtenmmsdem, osmtensdel.’ for ‘[ten]mmsdem osstenmmmsdem osmtensdel’ 
125  C all Paston copies B natural 
125  A all Paston copies but 31992 B natural 
125  T 29381 Eb 
125-6  C 341, 30361, 30810 read ‘osstenmmsccdel’ for ‘osstenmdemsccl’ 
125-6  C 16 reads ‘osstenmmdesccl’ for above und 
126  C, C2, A, 6, T, B all Paston copies p over l 
128  B all Paston copies F# 
129  C all Paston copies except 21 C# 
129-132 C 21 reads ‘Os pimm.cmsamb’ for ‘Osm pim.cmsmab’ 
130  6 20 reads ‘-as omm’ for ‘[pi]sam om’ 
132-4  C2 26 reads ‘os pimam.csms’ for ‘os piamm.csms’ 
134-5  C2 26, 2041 read ‘om pimam[,] om pim-’ for ‘om pimmam[,] om’ 
138-9  6 20 ij for ‘-a[,] o pi-’ 
139-40  C 30810 reads ‘[o]ccm.cs pimas’ for ‘[o]ccm.c pismas’ 
140-1  C2 2041 ‘os pisccccam’ for ‘os pisaccccm’ 
141  C2 29388 ‘om’ missing 
141-2  T 18 omits ‘-a, o pi-’ 
143 T  29391 reads A m A m for A s 
144-6   C2 30811, 2041  read ‘om.cmc pimcas’ for ‘om.cm picmcas 
145-6  C2 29388 reads ‘om. picmcmcas for above und 
146  2nd m T 340 adds D m 
148  C 30810 reads ‘os pimsal’ for ‘osm pisal’ 
148-50  C2 2041 reads ‘pimsm.csccal’ for ‘[o]ms pim.csccal’ 
149  C2 30811, 2041 F# 
150  C2 2041 F# 
150  C, C2, A, 6, T, B all Paston sources p over l 
